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RADIO EXPERIMENT 
ARRANGED FROM

test has been arranged‘ for the night 
of Thursday, Oct. 16, when CNR A at 
Moncton, will broadcast a programme 
at different wave lengths for the 
purpose of determining which car. 
bè received with best effect in Eng
land. The broadcast by the Canadian 
National Railways radio department 
is being prepared in conjunction 
with the British Broadcasting Com
pany, the latter to pick up the Can
adian programme at one of the stat
ions which have recently been placed 
in commission for the purpose 
receiving broadcasts from abroad and 
rebroadcasting to receiving sets in 
the British Is’es.

The special programme will begin 
at CNR A at 7.30 o'c’ock Atlantic 
standard time and will continue for 

hour, transmission being effected 
at 291 metres at S.30 o'clock.. A 
change wi’l he made and for half an 
hour the vocal and instrumental 
numbers will be broadcast at 313 
metres, the test broadcast termin
ating at 9 o’clock Atlantic time and 
equivalent times in Greenwich time 
will be 11.30 p. m. to 1 a. m. Friday 
Oct- 16.

Special permission was granted for 
this experimental test by the Halifax 
division of the Department o? Marine 
and Fisheries, the radio branch 
forming a section of that department 
the special British broadcast from 
CXRA for which Thursday broadcast 
wilt decide the wave length will taie 
place on Friday. Nov. 6. hetwe°n the 
hours of 7.30 p. m. to 9.30. Atlantic 
time, being 11.30 p. m. to 1..30 a. m 
Greenwich time. On this occasion 
XV. D. Ross, vice-president of the 
Canadian National Railways. who 
has charge of the radio department, 
will deiver a brief address.

FALLIBILITY OF 
FINGER PRINTS

A bombsheU has been thrown in

to the ranks of criminal investigators 

by the declaration of John Nicholas 

Beffel, author of a book on finger

prints, that they are not on’y fallab-i 

but are dangerous to justice as evid- 
nce. It is some twenty-three yea’* 

since Francis Gallon, the noted Br» 
ish anthropometrist, came ferwar*

0

with his theory of certain identifj 
cation of human beings by fingei 
prints. The system was first adopt 
ed in British India in 1897. and ii 
Great Britain as the sole infalltb’i 
means of identification of criminal: 
in 1900.. It has since been adopted h 
a more or less limited degree b. 
many other nations, iii conjunct lot 
with the Bertillion system of meusun 
ments. The system has never be*»!, 
seriously challenged by any prom lo
ut anthropometrist since its first 

inception until today. But Mr. Bef- 
fel’s' charges are not to he dismis. eV 
uncermoniously..

He deliberately asserts that finger
prints can be forged. His collabora
tor. a Chicago engraver and photo
grapher. has discovered that he can 
counterfeit such prints perfectly, 
f one man can do so. others **an 

Moreover. Mr. Beffel makes the as
tounding announcement that “a 
leading finger-print ^school advertise? 
a correspondence co.-is'- for $7f 
which will qualify in a few nfbnth's- 
spare time, any illiterate. who as 
an expert, can go into court < 
professional witness and swear 
a way human lives.” Mr Beffel 
further declares there is every rea 
son to believe that a man executed 
in New Jersey in 1921 for murder, 
end one of the two men executed 
in the United States solely upon 
fingerprint evidence were both 
guiltless.

The technical proof of his con
tention is. of course, the most im
portant point about Mr. Beffri’s 
claims, it must be obvious however 
that it will have to be given the 
most thorough and painstaking 
examination by the authorities.. 
Finger-print evidence is held to be 
proo? in Canada. But if there is 
any doubt on the point. that 
doubt must be removed beyond any 
possibility of chafenge before the 
public will feiel conr^o.table aboirt 
i'ae acceptance of such evidence in 
future in any coert of law in this, 

land. ............—

FORCING AHEAD
More and more cod-liver 

oil is forging ahead as a 
protector and builder of 
health. For more than fifty 
years

ScotfsEmulsion
of invigorating cod-liver 
oil, pleasant to take, has 
been protecting and help
ing people of all ages 
forge ahead in health CM 
and strength. Take rill 
Scott’s Emulsion ! Jhj[
Scott & Bowne Toronto, Oat. 25-34

.... VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS ....
Suggesting that W.. K.' Tiber*,

Fredericton, may be appointed to sac 
ceed Fletcher Peacock as Director of 
Vocational Education in New Bruns
wick, the Gleaner says: In official 
circles there is a growing feeling that 
considerable doubt surrounds the fu
ture of vocational work in New Bruns 
wick, and the present opinion is th*t 
there is like’y to be a curtailment of 
opérations, although present inquiries 
may be definitely determining the 
efficacy of the system and its opera- 
t ions.
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“BUY AT HOMY

Cry for

Castori
VXXVXXWXXXXXXXXV’

MOTHER ! Fletcher's Castoria is a harmless Substitute fpi 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages o£

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea 'Regulate Bowels

Aids intki assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness. Rest, and

Natural Sleep Without Opiate»
To rroid iniutkxu, ilwtjr» look fcjr the «future of CAm^nrl- 
Ppwrtn dlrettiom oo esetr Haiwni ttwjiisn rwntamvl It

THE HIGH
COSTJF LIVING

Marjorie Bradford. B. Sc.

Social Service Council of C.iitail 

Although Canadian towns and cit

ies are showing an increasing i-.xtcr

est in town planning, acti*;^--? in 

iii is important field are not yrt com

mensurate with the ectm :mic arid 

1 social importance of the subject <r 

tiie vigorous extension of the move

ment in other countri_*s. In 192.1 the 

Federal ^Governmeu. established a it. 

advisory town planning office under 
the Commission of Conservation. 
Owing largely to the educational work 
carried on by that office, town plann
ing legislation has been passed in 
seven &Z the p*(fvincies.. Bet the ma
jority of these have net put their acts 
into operation or appointed a qualif
ied executive, and mneequeetly there 
are few cities in Canada that have 
adopted comprehensive plans fer th? 
future development of their areas.

Meanwhile much money is -being 
wasted in piecemeal and obsolete 
development of a ten/porary char
acter: j liable duildinar, destructive 
of stability in property values- is go
ing on everywhere; homemakers, es
pecially among l:rvr paid' wag» earn
ers, are refusing to build been us « 
there is no security against a con
stantly changing envinniraeit that f 
muddles up home1 dwe'ilngs. com
merce and manufacture WTrh such 
condition» obtaining the city hfses 
money through a lowering of the 
assessment value of iBp property, 
the home owner faces a serions loss 
in the decrease of the value of his 
home and loan companies become 
more and more hesitating to lend 
money on real estate because of the. 
general insecurity of property values. 
Largely on account of such edndit-* 
ions. Montreal ean claim only twelve?1 
per cant* of its citizens as home own
ers and doubling up of families is the 
order of the dtry in that city.

Over nine per cent of CanadUm 
dwellings, that is almost one in 
every ten, are either of one or two 
rooms. Most of these cramped 
dwellings are to be feund in the slums 
of our citlea.

The cost of jumble building on 
the moral side is the destruciton of 
the life and happiness of the* people 
and the creation of social disorder, 
disease and discontent. When slums 
are allowed to develop they create 
the gravest and most expensive pro- 
b'em of the city. In an tmzoned city 
the houses of the well-to-do are usual 
ly protected from jumble buildings 
by private restrictions, but even here 
these restrictions become less oper
ative and effective with the changes 
In property ownership. The dwe’lings 
of the poor ar.- often lobbed of 
their light and air and pleasant aur- 
roundings and degenerate Into alums 
which become the disease spots of 
the city. Hospitals and prlsona have 
to be built and maintained at the 
public cost to deal with the «1 et 
feet, of bad city building*. Garden 
cities in Europe have demonstrated 

that workingmen's children who lire 
In houses twelve to the sere instead 
of in slums with forty hpâse* to the 
acre actually are two to I ree inches- 
taller and ten to twelve p unde heav
ier than their brothers uf alters

Canadian National Oil Electric Cars.
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* | *1 IE Canadian. National Railways 

I have put into service an entirely new 
■*" type of motive power which may go 

far towards solving two of the most scriouu 
problemsstc-.m road» nre facing, namely, 
high fuel c- ‘. -*-d *’.c competition of 
motor .ry v:i the public high
ways. The oil electric car is the name 
given to this new method of locomotion 
and its creation is due to the mechanical 
officers of the National Railways who 
conceived the idea and carried it through. 
Relatively speaking, the principle behind 
the power which drives the car. is 
simple. In one end of the car is located 
a light fuel oil engine operating on the 
Diesel principle and this engine drives 
an electric generator whichprovidee the 
energy to move the car. The engine is 
started by a small electric motor operat
ed from storage batteries and these 
batteries are. in turn, recharged by the 
generator when it begins to function, 
eo that the cycle of performance is a 
dose approach ta perpetual motion.

1 wo sizes ct cars have been built, 
the large or articulated type and a smnll 
type. TJie top photograph shows the 
large type, consisting of two bodies 
resting on three four-wheel trucks, the 
ends of the two bodies being attached 
to the centre truck in such a way, by a 
safety locking pin, that the rear car is 
able to swivel sufficiently to take the 
curves. This car has a total length of 
102 feet and can accommodate 126 
passengers. In the lower left hand 
comer is a photograph of one end of the 
fuel oil engines, used on these cars. On 
the right Mayor J. H. Balharrie of 
Ottawa is seen shaking hands with Mr. 
C. L Brooks, Chief of Motive Power of 
the Canadian National Railways, on the 
completion of the first trial run of the 
large car from Montreal to Ottawa. 
Below ia a photograph of the email car 
which baa a paaaenger carrying capacity 
of 56. Both cars have roomy baggage 
ends as well.

An idea of the poasihilitiui of these

cars is to be had froi^the performance 
of the small cir ciudJF; a teot trip from 
Toronto to The mileage
between those paints is 334 miles. The 
fuel consumption cf the email car on the 
trip cost $3.50 gnd lubricating oil 43 
cents, or a total fuel cost of $3.98. To 
have operated a steam train of similar 
passenger carrying capacity, even with 
the most economical type of locomotive, 
would have entailed a fuel cost of at 
least $66.00. The ability of these cars 
to produce speed when require*^ was 
demonstrated during the test run of the 
large car from Montreal Jo Ottawa. The 
trip was made in two hours and fifteen 
minutes actual running time or at an 
average rate of 52 miles per hour.

Both cars shown in the photograph 
are now in service. The large car is in 
local service on Canadian National lines 
out of the Tunnel Terminal between 
Montreal and Ottawa. The small car 
ia in local service between Hamilton and 
Guelph, Ckstario.

Silence That Is 
Not Golden

"....jî The merchant, who fail» to “speak up” lets a jot 
of golden sales slip past his store. This lost busi
ness gees either to his competitor down street or, by 
mail older route to the big city stores.

People are often surprised to find that the goods they 
bought ‘‘unsight unseen” frem a catalogue can be seen 
and examined in the local store!

Tell your buying public what you have—ADVER
TISING in “The,Union Advocate'* will invite the 
whole community to your store. And—

Most Folks Shop Where They Are Invited to Shop
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